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SGZ-C-S1040C/1200C-A Automatic High-speed Water-based Coating 
Machine with Powder Removing section 

 

 
 

1. Quotation:   
SGZ-C-S1040C/1200C-A     USD.-/unit 
 
2. Terms of Payment: 

30% deposit by T/T when confirming the order 

 70% balance by T/T before shipping. 
 
3.  Performance： 
 Automatic feeding section 
High-speed stable feeder free from maintenance is adopted. Paper truck can 
directly enter feeding table to increase working efficiency. There are  movable 
guide rails, and manual feeding table for paper size that feeder could not work 
with. 
 
 In addition to the Ministry of powder  
Imports of dual-channel roller and heating roller brush removal methods can 
effectively remove the paper The remaining surface dust and improve the 
quality of polish, not scratch the surface of the paper. The machine comes with 
cleaning brush roller to reduce the cleaning brush roller. 
 
 Coating  
This section adopts integrated casting structure of high processing precision, 
deforming-resistant, fast and stable running, safety performance. Three-roller 
reverse running is used. 
 
 IR hot-wind drying 
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High-energy hot-wind drying system with fast drying speed. 
 

 Automatic delivery section 
Jogging times can be set according to paper weight. Pneumatic joggers keep 
sheets delivered orderly. Equip with counter for coated sheets, pre-delivery 
table which will be automatically open when paper jam in delivery. 
 
 PLC Touch Screen Control Appliance 
User-friendly operation, and can record faults and provide solutions. 
 
4.  Specification 

Model SGZ-C-S740C-A SGZ-C-S1040C-
A 

SGZ-C-S1200C-
A 

Max. paper size 560x740mm 
(22"x29.1") 

920x1040mm 
(36.2"x40.9") 

920x1200mm 
(36.2"x47.2") 

Min. paper size 280x400mm 
(11"x15.7") 

307x420mm 
(12"x16.5") 

307x420mm 
(12"x16.5") 

Max. speed 7000 sph 7000 sph 7000 sph 

Paper weight 130-450g/m² 130-450g/m² 130-450g/m² 

No. x IR lamp 27x1kw 27x1.5kw 27x1.8kw 

Weight 3800kgs 4600kgs 5000kgs 

Overall 
dimensions 

13400x1520x174
0mm 

13400x1820x174
0mm 

13400x1920x174
0mm 

Total electric 
consumption 45kw 58kw 67kw 

 

5. Installation and Training  

The price includes the fee of installation, Training and interpreter, However, 

the relative cost such as international return air tickets between China and 
Buyer’s country, local transportation, accommodation (3 star hotel), and 

the pocket money USD80/day per person for engineers and interpreter will 

be born by buyer. Or, the customer can find capable interpreter in local. 
 

6. Validity of Quotation: until 30th Dec. 2013 
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7. Warranty: 12 months after B/L date 
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